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The Invitational Governor’s pace at Scarborough was won by Bomb Rickies driven by Neal Shapiro for Hay Fever Farm.
The son of No Nukes prevailed over Stabilizer and Dapper Edwin F. in 1:59.
May 15 — The Governor’s Pace — Scarboro Downs
May 15 — Two & Three Year Old Stakes Payments Due Designating Gait
May 19 — C.K. Billings Amateur Trot — Buffalo Raceway
May 21 — Old Glory Mixed Spring Sale — Yonkers Raceway
May 22 — Rosecraft closes — Freestate opens
May 28 — Billings Classic — Yonkers Raceway
May 29 — Pine Tree Pacing Series Final — Scarboro Downs
May 29 — Grand Circuit begins at Freestate Raceway
May 30 — Memorial Day Classic — Scarboro Downs
May 30 — Chas. Smith Memorial — *200,000 Freehold Raceway
June 4 — Fillies & Mares Pacing Series — Scarboro Downs (first leg)
June 5 — American Horse Council Meeting — Washington, D.C.
June 7 — Billings Classic — Freestate Raceway 
June 11 — Carroll’s Mixed Sale — Felton, Delaware 
June 11 — Fillies & Mares Pacing Series — Scarboro Downs 
June 15 — Billings Classic — Monticello Raceway
______________________ SUCCESSFUL OPENER AT SCARBOROUGH____________________
M aine ’ s Show place, S carborough  season. for a half in 59.1, three quarters in regulars - F itch , G oodblood, Battis,
Downs, opened the doors on M ay 8th to One week later on May 15th the first 1:29.1, to annex the first sub-two-m inute Ingraham  - returnee W alter Case Jr. 
over 3,000 patrons who w agered an all scheduled Invitational, the G overnor’s m ile o f the early season in 1:59. D apper and n ew com er Jim  Hardy to nam e a 
tim e high first day o f $303,663. P a ce  with a purse o f $14,000, drew  a Edwin F  was third, M ichaels All Star few . The talented B ruce R anger is 
H earthrob H anover, a son o f B ig com petitive field o f participants. fourth and B ret’s Calibur fifth. racing the M etropolitan circu it, but
Tow ner owned by the Prudenzanos, Stabilizer with Leigh Fitch at the The handle on this sunny Sunday m ay return for som e o f the specia lties, 
trained by Scott R ollins and driven by helm  left out and m ade the top before registered at $256,654. This is a good This is the 37th year o f racing at 
a W alter Case, Jr. won the first leg o f the Bom b R ick ies team ed by. N eal Shapiro start in the direction o f averaging a Scarborough Downs, with the past ten 
Pine Tree Series in 2:01 to start the pulled out to register a first quarter in daily $200,000, the goal for 1988. under D a v /R ic  ownership. With racing
- Late Closing P rogram  for the sum m er 28.4. The son o f No Nukes continued on The driving colony this year o ffers  luck...this could be the best year ever!
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O b D  G b O R Y
HORSE
SALE
YONKERS RACEWAY
N otice! Date Changed To  
Sat. M ay 21st.
PINE  
TREE
MIXED SALE
Cumberland Raceway
M. 1972BENTON BLACKY Blk 
Stan W hittemore 
JAY  TE E  HOOKER B G 1983 
Gerald K ilgore Jr.
W ESTERN ALMAHURST B R  1980 
Lillian B ellm ore 
PRINCE HAL BR G 1982 
A1 W ebster 
SUN PILOT B H 1984 
W illiam Turner
MANSION PLA Y B O Y  B G 1986 
R obert B erry
MANSION PR ID E  B G 1986 
A1 W ebster
ELOQUENT R O Y  B H 1979 
Pine Tree Sales 
LE E  LIN E R  B G 1981 
David Ponziani 
BARNABYS SONG B G 1980 
Om er Burke Jr.
W EATHER TA M ER  B G 1983 
Jolin Wright
SCOTLYNN M ARK Blk. G. 1980 
Om er Burke Jr.
WRESQUE B G 1982 
Frank Woodbury Jr.
WHOO MUNGUS G R G 1983 
Lewis P letcher 
ANDY H EY L B G 1981 
Joseph Smith 
M ONKEY BOB B G 1982 
R obert Berry
JOSIE WALES Blk. G 1983 
Oscar Scam m on
DOUBLE E XPO SU RE B M 1981 
Jose Farm s 
FRANKLIN BR H 1979 
Dennis K ilgore
G R E E N IE  D CINDY B M 1986 
R obert Chaffee
OAK RID G E  HANK BR G 1985 
Steve Vafiades 
KING’S QUEEN B M 1985
RiHpperpst
TITAN’S QUEST B M 1986
May 16, 1988
$380(Julep Time-Smooth W ick)
(Sky Hook-Iola Jeanne)
(High Ideal-Wild wood Joy)
(King H enry-Rose L)
(N evele Pilot-Som e Whirl)
(High Tribunal-Mountain Duchess)
(High Tribunal-Beth Dean)
(M r Jazz-Dazzler)
(N evele Meadow-Lynn Liner)
(Arm bro R oger-M egs Song)
(Storm Dam age-O verlap)
(Scotlyn Skipper-Midnight Sherry)
(Flying Bret-Happy Child)
(Distant Thunder-Chucklit)
(Puppet-Anndora)
(M eadow  G ood Tim e-Blond B om ber) $1450 
(Lactare-M iss Josie)
(Zip Tar-Hazella)
(Oil Burner-Evelyn Hanover)
(Curtis Hanover-Greenie D Faylene 
(Laverto Hanover-Queens M ystery 
(King of Hearts-M iss El Chan
$750
$525
$350
$525
$350
$300
$1550
$1075
$1900
$750
$1250
$1600
$2000
$1750
$3000
$1650
$500
$375
$550,
R idgecrest
(Arm bro Titan-Quentin Star
$500
$575
(Horses Not Listed Were Out)
Obituary
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 256 Boom Rd^ Saco  ^JMaine^ 04072._
ARTHUR SYRJALA
Arthur Syrjala, 72 o f Townsend, M assachusetts passed away suddenly in the 
stable area at Scarborough Downs on M ay 11th. Syrjala had a previous history 
o f heart problem s, and had recently  returned a fter wintering at Spring Garden 
Ranch in F lorida. He has been in the harness racing business for a num ber o f 
years and was racing his only horse, R eveille  Catty, on the eve o f his death.
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THE DUPUIS FARM
Invites Interested Breeders To Come And See The First Crop Foals Of....
BARNEY 
BLUE CHIP
(Most Happy Fella p. 1:55 -  Betty Hanover p.l:57.2)
This Woodrow Wilson Finalist, who was race-timed in 1:56.3 as a two year old, stands his second season for a fee of $1,000. However, a breeding incentive will be offered to approved mares. Please request details.
A handsom e stud colt by Barney Blue Chip out o f the m are P eggy P. relaxes This im pressive bay filly , by Barney Blue Chip out o f the m are Bay State Ginny, 
in the sun at the Dupuis Farm . attracts attention at the Dupuis Farm .
The Maine Breeders Stakes program is approaching $500,000. in value and increasing every year. Add to this the New England Sulky Championships and the Royal Stallion Stakes and you have the perfect program for the small breeder!
D on’t W ait! Call Today!
THE DUPUIS FARM
Lynn-Marie Smith, Farm Manager Buxton Road, Saco, Maine 04072
(Exit #5 Maine Turnpike-Two Mlles North On Rt. 112)
Tel. 207-284-4726
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Royal Stallions Stake #1
Proudly announces the sites for our
NORTH AMERICAN FINALS
Rosecroft Raceway
2-Year-Old Colt Pace 
$50,000 Est.
-DISTRICT FINALS
District #1 
Young Meadow Farm
QUALIFYING EVENTS
1) Scarborough Downs
2) Topsham Fair
3) Scarborough Downs
DISTRICT FINALS
District #5
Scioto Downs
QUALIFYING EVENTS
1) Louisville Downs
2) Raceway Park
3) Northfield Raceway
District #2 
Batavia Downs
1) Buffalo Raceway
2) Vernon Downs
3) Monticello Raceway
District #6 
Indiana State Fair
1) Shelbyville County Fair
2) Quad City Downs
3) Quad City Downs
District #3 
Garden State Park
1) The Meadows
2) Freehold Raceway
3) Pocono Downs
District #7 
Castletiny Farm
1) Castletiny Farm
2) Castletiny Farm
3) Castletiny Farm
District #4 
Delmarva Downs
1) Delmarva Downs
2) Brandywine Raceway
3) Brandywine Raceway
District #8
Greenbrier Training Ctr.
1) Greenbrier Training Ctr.
2) Greenbrier Training Ctr.
3) Greenbrier Training Ctr.
Qualifying Events to be held late July and August and District Finals will be 
_ _ h e l d  late August and September with exact dates to be announced.^.— ■
Saratoga Raceway
2-Year-Old Filly Pace\ 
$35,000 Est. \
The Meadows--.
2-Year-Old Colt Trot 
$20,500
Louisville Downs
2-Year-Old Filly Trot $20,500 Est.
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Congrats, To
LEWISTON RACEWAY
Thanks All Horsem en And Patrons 
W ho Helped Make The Spring M eet 
The Best E ver!
Casey!
Walter Case Jr. is joined by friends in the winners circle at Lewiston after annexing his 2,500th win.
New  State Of M aine Harness Racing R e c o r d ....!:56.4
Righteous Bucks set a new state harness racing record of 1:56 at Lewiston Raceway on April 28th driven by Joe Schwind in the $30,000 Allan Mollison Pace.
Lewiston Com pletes Best Spring Season
By BOB DOW
Lewiston R acew ay com pleted  its 
m ost successfu l Spring M eet in history 
on Saturday, M ay 7th. The 56 day m eet 
h a n d led  $9,253,237, c o m p a r e d  to 
$8,363,367 in the Spring o f 1987, an 
increase o f $889,870. L ew iston ’s daily
average for the spring was $165,236, up 
from  $157,799 in the spring o f 1987.
Hi-lites o f the past m eet included the 
FASTEST m ile ever paced in the State 
o f Maine, 1:56.4, by R ighteous Bucks in 
the $30,000 Allan M ollison Invitational
on Sunday, M ay 1st. B illy O ’Donnell 
won the North A m erican  D riv er ’s 
Championship on M arch 27th, and 
W alter Case, Jr. returned to M aine the 
1st o f M arch. “ C asey”  got his 2500th 
ca reer win at Lew iston on Thursday,
April 28th.
Lewiston re-opens on Sunday, O c­
tober 9th, with scheduled events includ­
ing the $30,000 Lew iston P a ce  Invita­
tional. and the finals o f the 1988 M aine 
Sire Stakes.
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ON THE RAIL »
A President Bites The Dust
P H I L  P I N E S ,  D irec to r T h e  H a ll o f F a m e  of the  T ro tte r, G o s h e n , N .Y
The field o f candidates for A m erica ’ s ing along until it had thrown dust in the 
highest o ffice  is rapidly dwindling. And President’ s eyes for awhile. H e’d 
in less than a year a new man will be slacken up and let General Grant go by, 
working in the Oval O ffice . He m ight as only to pass him  again and again as 
well be sitting in a goldfish bowl. often as he pleased. No regard for the 
Som eone asked m e recently : “ Would pride or o ffice  o f the nation’ s ch ief 
you like to be P resident?”  m agistrate.
“ Sure,”  was m y sw ift reply. Grant was usually a patient, self-
“ W hy?”  cried  he. contained man. But there was nothing
“ Because it would look good on m y that annoyed him as m uch as that 
resu m e!”  I boastfully explained. butcher. He was com pelled  to abandon
Persons m ay gain pow er and prestige the road, which ran along the top o f the 
when they enter the W hite House, but tunnel that brought the w ater from  the 
they lose som ething, too : nearly all upper P otom ac to Washington, to seek 
their privacy. W herever they go ; other drives to avoid his torm entor. The 
whatever they do, a sm all arm y o f general still couldn ’t shake the guy. The 
people is always nearby. butcher would lurk in Lafayette Square ,
I don ’ t know when all this began; in his old butcher’ s cart and tail the 
when presidents no longer could ca ll President w herever he went, 
their souls their own. I suppose it w asn’t But President Grant was a good 
always thus. sport. And did what any prosperous
When General Grant was president, A m erican would do under the circum - 
he was constantly prow ling around stances. He said: “ If you ca n ’t beat 
alone. And there was nothing he en joyed  ‘em ; buy ‘em  out! ”  Grant took Colonel 
m ore than to take his horse out for a Condit Smith into his con fidence and 
“ brush.”  E veryone figured Grant drove told him to purchase the butcher’s 
the fastest trotter in Washington. He horse. Which he did for $500. 
alw ays headed for  the sam e stretch o f The next m orning Senator Conkling 
road: the aqueduct road, which was and Senator Jones o f Nevada w ere 
dead level from  G eorgetow n to Cabin invited to inspect the w onderful anim al. 
John Bridge — a great p lace to let a They accom panied  the President to the 
horse out to its fullest speed. People White House stables, located just south 
who knew his habits used to go  out there o f the State Departm ent. Senator Jones 
on sunny days for the novelty o f cla im ed  to possess great knowledge 
w atching the President o f the United about mining. But he adm itted : “ I don ’t 
States driving at a 2:30 gait. know anything about h orses.”  Senator
Holding the lines on a good trotter Conkling probably knew less but he, 
was good for the President. It took his nevertheless, and with great care, 
mind o ff  a ffa irs o f state for a couple o f pretended to exam ine the creature. He 
hours; gave him  renew ed v igor ; looked at its feet and twisted its tail. He 
brought him  joy . E xcep t for one thing: picked up the hoofs and inspected them, 
there was alw ays this butcher from  gazed for several m om ents into its 
Washington who had a horse that could eyes, rubbed its legs with a knowing 
beat G rant’s. The m an would hang care. If the horse had had tires, the 
around the end o f the aqueduct bridge Senator would have kicked them , too. 
until the President’s light buggy and Finally, he turned to Grant and, with 
high-stepping trotter went by. The judicia l authority, rem arked: “ It ’ s a 
butcher would then fo llow  the Presi- m ighty fine horse, M r. President. But 
deent until they reached a w ide spot in I would rather have the $500.”  
the road. Then he would snap the reins To which the president replied: 
and the butcher’s ca rt would go bound- “ That’s exactly  what the butcher sa id .”
Driver’s Profile —  Ed Lohmeyer
By BOB LOWELL
Last season New England racing fans 
had the opportunity to see one o f the 
nation’ s m ost w idely respected  re- 
insmen tw ice. E ddie Lohm eyer m ade 
appearances in S carboro ’s Legislator 
Trot and the President’s pace.
Lohm eyer, a native New Englander 
by birth, as a youngster lived in 
M onticello, N ew  Y ork  and had three 
uncles in the harness racing business. 
He used to ride to Goshen with his uncle 
A1 Manzi to w atch the grand circu it 
stables train. His interest grew  
w atching m en like Joe O ’Brien and 
Stanley Dancer.
Now, with career earnings in excess 
o f $10 m illion, Lohm eyer has ascended 
him self to the heights in the sport. He 
has developed and cam paigned top 
quality harness horses. Last year he 
handled the driving duties o f the crack  
four year old P a c ific  D ream  in the 
$50,000 P resident’s pace at the Downs.
In the Scarboro paddock, Lohm eyer 
told the Northeast H arness news that he 
had horses for his friend W illiam  Simon 
“  form er Secretary o f the Treasury o f 
the United States.”
Last year, with Lohm eyer in the 
sulky, Sim on’ s top tw o year old, Simon 
Says Sail On, won the H anover-H em pt 
Stake and took a freshm an record  o f 
1:56.2. E arlier this spring at Pom pano, 
the sophom ore took a m ark o f 1:56 
under the guidance o f the talented 
Lohmeyer.
Handling top quality racing stock is 
nothing new for the 44-year old
Lohm eyer. He has won several classic 
races. He developed Landslide, a 
$290,000 yearling that topped the nation 
at the sales in 1979. In 1981, Landslide 
responded to Lohm eyer with victories 
in the $155,000. Adios at The M eadows 
in 1:56.1 and the R eview  Stake in 
Springfield in 1:55.1.
Speaking o f his philosophy with colts, 
Lohm eyer says, “ M y colts  usually are 
not ready for the first couple o f 
stakes...I take a lot o f tim e with them. 
I ’m  in no hurry.”
In 1986, Lohm eyer enjoyed much 
success with Simon Says Hi Toots in the 
N ew Jersey  Sires Stakes banking 
$247,000 with the two year old filly . The 
pair also captured wins in the $100,000 
Sweetheart Consolation and a divison o f 
the Arden Downs.
With two seasons going over the one 
m illion m ark in purses, Lohm eyer has 
also won the Hirm an W oodruff Final in 
1978 with Cold C om fort, The Bronx 
three year old filly  pace with Joannas 
Tim e and the Skyline Series with 
Vanston Hanover.
In 1984, Lohm eyer d irected Supreme 
Dynasty to a third in the $2 m illion 
W oodrow  W ilson P a ce  which was won 
b y  N ih i la t o r  in  1 :5 2 .4  a t th e  
Meadowlands.
Well-spoken, very personable and a 
gentlem an, Ed Lohm eyer is a top 
horsem an. His record  speaks for itself, 
as his owmers have deposited m ore than 
$10 million into their coffers.
LASER SALES, RENTAL AND SERVICE 
Excellent for equine soft tissue problemsRESPOND LASER MODEL 2400
Powerful and PortableCall: RESPOND SYSTEMS, INC.
155 Bishop Lane 
Madison, CT 06443
1-800-722-1228 • In CT (203) 245-1236
if. if. if. If. if. q. if. tf. if. if. if. if. If. If. If. If. I f  I f  i f  I f  I f  i f  If  I f  I f
Qualifiers A t Scarboro 
M ay 14, 1988
1ST TROT • PURSE S 31 1 :05 ' 1:372 2:09
0 CONDO HARRY 4 3 3 1 V 1 't t 2 :09 DO (D.ING)
0  KAMIKAZE TO M 5 4 4 2" 2 ' 2 ' * 2 :0 9 ' .00 (G.ANN)
0 SUZIE BUTLER 6 2 2 3 33 3'® 2:11® .00 (M .SHE)
3  B R A W S  DREAM 3 1 1 4 45 41J 2:113 .00 (W .L0U )
0  SIR  IKE 7 5 5 5 5'® 5dis .00 (R.FRA)
3  HEY BONNIE 2X 6X 6 6 620 6 '® 2:113 .00 (D.GUI)
3  LEXF0R D  HANOVER X1 F E L - • -- DNF- 2 :09 .00 (iCSW lj
2N D  PACE - PURSE S 3 2 ’ 1:05' 1:37 2 :0 9 '
3  SAM PLE STAR 6 1 1X 2° 2® 1% 2 :0 9 ' .00 (G.ANN)
3 TRUSTY T H 0M A S IN A 1 4 3® 1 1® 2 * 2:092 B (J.BR0)
3 TRUSTY JANEfl 2 5 4 3° 3 3Vi 3 ' Vi 2:092 .00 (K.SW I)
3  OAK RIDGE HANK 7 2® 2 4 45 41« 2:122 .00 (P.LEC)
3  SEA SH IR L 5 7 7 7 V * 5 '* 2:122 .00 (P.SAL)
3  SILENT 0 3 3 5 6 6 ' 6 '« 2 :124 .00 (C.SMI)
3  SHIHASSIRAD 4 6 6 5° 5X« Ttiis .00 (J.BEC)
3R D  TROT ■ PURSE S 33 1:06 1:38 ' 2 :11'
0  BROWNS POM P 1 2 3 3 3% 1vi 2 :11' .00 (R.M AL)
0  CHADOUR 2 1 1 1 1% 2 * 2 :11' .00 (J.GER)
0 ROMAN RUSH 6X 3" 2® 2" 2 * 3'vfc 2:112 HO (D.GUI)
0  ESP0 EXPRESS 3 5 5 4 42 4® 2:122 DO (B.ESP)
0  ICAR0LDI X4 X6 6X 5 5 '* 5dis XW (C.L0N)
0  JAYS BAMBINO 5 X4 4 6 62® 6dis DO (B.PIK)
0  COOL ARRANG EM ENT • • - - - JX) (J.FAR)
4TH PACE - PURSE S 303 1:02® 1:35® 2 :08
0 CLASSY VICTORY 1 1 1 1tt 1’ 1'% 2:08 .00 (D.ING)
0  AVON MATILDA 3 2 2 2 2 ' 2 ' Vi 2 :0 8 ' DO (J.SMI)
0  SEANS STAR 5 3 3 4 42 3 4 2 :0 8 ' .00 (D.CHI)
0 CANTOP DANCIN 7 8 6" 5* 3 'vi 4 4vk 2 :0 8 4 DO (C.BUL)
0 BREEZIE JODY 4 6 7 6® 5® 5* 2 :0 9 ' .00 (J.BEC)
0 MARS RUBIS 6 7 8 8® 8 < * 6 ' 2:092 DO (J.MAL)
0  LADY KINCADE 2 4 4 3® 6 ® * V* 2:10“ .00 (R.M AL)
0  MYSTIC R IG HT 8 5® 5 7 7 4 82« 2:12® DO (G.H0A)
5TH  PACE - PURSE  
0 HEY M A G 00  3
S
1 1 1
312
1®
1:03®1'Vi 1:3522 :0 7 ' 2 :07 '.00 (R.ALE)
0  BAILEY BILL 1 3 3 3 3® 2 'v i 2:08® .00 (G.ANN)
0 M S DANIELLE T 2 4 4 4 4 ' 3 '3 2 :0 9 4 .00 (L P IC )
0  GRANITEVILLE LADY 5 2 2 2 2® 4'<vk 2:10 .00 (J.HAR)
3  GAELIC SUPER PILOT X6 7 7 7 7 " 52' 2:112 .00 (R .H 0W )
0  C BS BULLET 8 6 6 5® 6'® 62'% 2:112 .00 (C.SMI)
0  BBS LEGACY 7 5 5 6 5* 723 2:11® .00 (R .M AL)
0  HERO STRIKES X4 R E F - • - •• .00 (R S M I)
6TH TROT -  PURSE S 312 1:04 1:36* 2:07 '
0  JA M B 0 LAURAfl 3 1 1 1 V 1i3  2 :07 ' .00 (G.ANN)
0  KENNEBEC 2 3 3 3 3® 2'® 2 :0 9 4 .00 (D.ING)
0  LA PAZ BOY 4 2® 2 2 2 4 3 '3,a  2 :0 9 4 .00 (D.GUI)
0  MOLLY OCKETT X1 5 5 5 5 'o 4dis( .00 (J.BEC)
0  KING P HILLIP 5 4 4 4 5 " 4dis .00 (F.POD)
0  SPEEDCASTER X6 6 6 6 6 '* 6dis .00 (J.DIS)
7TH  PACE • PURSE S 30® 1 :0 V  1:332 2 :0 6 '
0  0M A C 2 1 1 1 1‘A 1hd 2 :0 6 ' .00 (G.ANN)
0 MAJOR CHORD 4 5 5 5" 4 'vi 2hd 2 :0 6 ' DO (R.FLA)
0  W INDSOCK M ISSILE 5 2 3 3 3 ' 3'vk 2:062 .00 (J.BEC)
0 GLORIOUS STEPH 3 3 4 4 52 4 4 2:07 .00 (J.NAS)
0  V IN  ROUGE 7 6 6 6 6 4 5 [ m  2:072 .00 (J.M 0L)
0  PINE BUD KASH 1 4® 2« 2® 2 vi 6® 2:07® .00 (L F IT )
0  FLY FLY FAYE 6 7 7 7 7 '5 7dis .00 (R.LEF)
8TH PACE • PURSE S 302 1:034 1:34' 2 :0 5 '
0 D IAM O ND LEAD 5 3I 1 2 1' 1w 2 :0 5 ' .00 (A.CAR)
0 SHAW N 2 1X 2® 1® 3 '% 2BEvt 2 :0 5 ' .00 (K.SW I)
0  SCRANNEL X3X7® 5® 3 2 ' 3 ' 2:052 .00 (G .B 0W )
0 W ARRINGTONS QUEEN 4 4 4 4ff 4® 4 ® * 2:07 .00 (B .PR0)
0  R IV LEA AVON 8 8 8 5®» 6® 5'® 2 :07 ' .00 (D.ING)
0 R IV LEA R IS ING  SON 6 5 6 6® 5 ' 6 "  2:072 .00 (J.FAR)
0 R IV  LEA POWER 7 6 7® 8 7'® 7 "  2:08® .00 (S.BUR)
0 H 0C K A N U M  MARGE 1 2I 3 7 8 " 8dis DO (J.HAR)
STM PACE - FURSE $ 32® 1:05 1:36® 2:07®
0 DUFFYS CHARGER 7 7 6" 2oo 2f® In k 2:07® .00 (J.SM I)
0  PEARLSTICK 1 4 1® 1 1® 2nk 2:07® .00 (G.ANN)
0 TRUSTY EXPRESS 5 5 3® 3® 3 4 3» 2:08 SO (K .SW I)
0  S A M M Y  CRACKERS 3 2 4 5® 5®vi 4® * 2 :0 8 ' .00 (J.NAS)
0  V  P RO M A 4 3® 5 4®° 4® 5 4 2:08® DO (J.HAR)
10TH PACE - PURSE S 32< 1:054 1:37 2:08®
0 JET LINE 1 2 2 2® 2 % 1' 2:08® .00 (R.GAU)
0 EL PAREE N 3 1 1 1 1vi 2 ' 2 :0 8 4 .00 (D. DEL)
0  GAELIC CO M M ANDER 2 4 5 6® 6 ® 3® * 2 :0 9 4 [I (R.PRA)
0 R IV  LEA W A H 00 4 3 3 3 3* 4» 2:10 .00 (J.SMI)
0 BRANCH DANCER
ROCK 7 7 7® 5®» 45,a 5® 2 :10® .00 (J.GER)
0 T0RRING 1DN 6 6 4® 4® 5®% 6 " 2 :10* DO (G.BOW)
0 TROOPER 5 5 6 7 7 '* 7dis{ .00 (M .B U R )
0  JOEY W • • • — .00 (J.DIS)
11TH PACE - PURSE S 3 0 4 1:01® 1:33® 2:04®
0 CANTOP 0BED 4 3 3 3® 2v> 1'v» 2:04® .00 (C.BUL)
0 LITE MES BRAT 3 2® 1® 1* 1* 2 ' * 2:04® .00 (J.M 0L)
0 W IN  BRINDY W IN 5 4 4 4 3® 3 ' 2 :0 5 4 .00 (G.ANN)
0 JEFS DANCE PARTNER 1 1 2 2 42'/, 42® 2:09 .00 (C.LON)
0 M IR 0  HANOVER 6 5 5 5 5'® 52® 2:09® .00 (R .R 0G )
0 JUDGE W ILLIE 7 6 6 7 7"v» 62®Vi 2:092 .00  (G.BOW)
0 DANGER JAM 2 7 7 6 ® 6 " 7 2 ® 2:09® .00 (R.FLA)
0  STAR EXPRESS * - - - -n* DO (R.M AL)
12TH PACE - PURSE S 31 1:03® 1:35® 2:07®
0  BONNIE T IM E  ECHO 2 4 5 4(1 4 ' 'A 1hd 2:07® .00 (D.CHI)
0  LUCKY T  J 8 3® 3 3 3 ' 2hd 2:07® .00 (R. HOW)
0  NICOBAR 3 1 1 1 1vi 3 * 2:07® .00 (M .B U R )
0  NEPTUNE 5 7 6 5 52 42 2:08 .00 (W  AND)
0  LOVE CHAM P 1 5 4® 6® 6® 5 4 2:082 .00 (R.LEF)
0  NOT BAD 4 2 2 2® 2 * 6® 2 :0 8 4 .00  (R.THE)
0 C U N N E R 00 7 6® 7 7 7® Tv, 2:09 .00 (J.BR0)
0  L IM ERICK HANOVER 6 8 8 8 8 " 8d is .00  (R S M I)
13TH PACE - PURSE $ 31' 1:04 1:36® 2:092
0  GOOD T IM E  TD M 2 3 4 3 3 4 1 % 2:09® DO (D.SIC)
0  INDUSTRY 5 1 1 2 2® 2V4 2:092 .00 (J.SMI)
0  FANCY FESS 6 4 5 4 4s 3® 2:10 .00 (W .AND)
0 BRAWLEY ROAD 4 5 2® 1 12 4®vi 2:10 DO (R .M AL)
0  HAPPY SECRET 3 2® 3X 5 5® 5 * 2 :10® DO (G.BOW)
0 M ISSILE  TOAD 1X 6 6 6 6 '* 6 ®* 2:14® DO (J.NAS)
0 RIV LEA PATRIOT . » - - - DO (B.BUR)
0 NOBLE R IP - * • - - DO (J.M AL)
W i f i f i f W W W W W W
MAINE STANDARDBRED 
BREEDERS STAKES
1988 Racing Schedule
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LOCATION TUESDAY WEDFESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
Scarborough Downs 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
July 05
2 CP
06
2 FP
07 08
Bangor 2 T 3 FP 3 CP
July 13
2 CP
14
2 FP
15
3 T
Bangor 2 T 3 FP 3 CP
July 20
2 CP f
21
2 FP
22
3 T
Scarborough Downs 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
July 26
2 CP
27
2 FP
28 29
Topsham Mon 2 CP Tues 2 FPAugust 08
2 T
09
Northern Maine 3 T 3 CP
August 11
3 FP
12
Skowhegan 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
August 16
2 CP
17
2 FP
18 19
Scarborough Downs 2 T 2 FP
August 23
2 CP
24
Union 3 T 3 CPAugust 25
3 FP
26
Windsor 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
Aug-Sept 30
2 CP
31
2 FP
01 02
Scarborough Downs 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
September 05 2 CP
07
2 FP
08 09
Farmington 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CPSeptember 20
2 CP
21
2 FP
22 23
Cumberland 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
September 27
2 CP
28
2 FP
29 30
Fryeburg 2 T 3 T 3 FP 3 CP
October 04
2 CP
05
2 FP
06 07
Lewiston
Oc tober FINALS Saturday, October 29 & Sunday, October 30
T = TROTTERS FP * FILLY PACERS CP = COLT PACERS
Owners and Trainers Take Note of Varying Weekly 
Schedules and Make Entries Accordingly
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Tw o Y e a r 0
ia r y  D ’A lfonso is training ADAGIO D A N C E R  (B est Jeffrey -S tacey H alloran) Karen Som erby with her pacing filly , JO PP IE  (R ebel B ret-Im p ’ s Win) training 
i pacing filly  who was bred by D ave W ilson. at Scarboro for her husband Roy.
dike G raffam  on rail with PU BLIC F IG U R E  (Larsen Lobell-M ay Be M isty) and G ordon C orey fine tunes the im pressive Susi-owned, BICK (Trusty D ream -M ighty 
feff G raffam  with WIN B Y  A W HISKER (Larsen Lobell-M iscellaneous) Irish Peg) a half brother to Theola.
Sharon K irkw ood o f the B ick ford  Stable holds MISS T E D D IE  B (Stephen O—Tulip **0(**e l.lebey  poses with T .C .’S M O TIVE (R om ano H anover-M otivator) trained 
Poplar) a pacing fillv  owned bv the Dolans in the Brown Stable for R oger Fournier.
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s In  Training
Gordon G ray and TR U STY  K (Trusty D ream -F lying M innie K) a full brother Don R ichards jog s  CH IN BRO ROSIE (The Fireball-C hinbro Brenda) a half sister 
:o Trusty Star trained by Jerry Smith o f Cum berland. to the ’87 stakes w inner, Chinbro Boni.
Dennis M ay trains T H O R P E ’S M AGIC (H oyt Lobell-Lullathorpe) a pacing co lt G ordon Corey goes a m ile with F R E IG H T  C (Tam  O Cham p-Bit O C hocolate) 
jw ned by Pauline Doane o f Kennebunkport. for owners M oore, H iggins, Lam b.
Suzette D iB iase is training G A E LIC  SPRIN G  (N evele  P ilot-Som e A dvance) a Don R icahrds and CH INBRO M Y  SUE (M y Bill Forw ood-C hinbro Sue) a pacing 
pacing filly  for the W ildot Stable o f Falm outh, M aine. filly owned by Ival C ianchette.
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Meadowlands News Saratoga Opener
Napoletano Heads
It was about this tim e last year when 
Don M iller, trainer for the Haughton 
Stable, com m ented  that then three- 
year-old  Napoletano was the best trot­
ter the Haughtons had ever had under 
their care.
The opinion was offered  prior to the 
co lt ’s 1:53.2 record  set in his W orld 
Trotting D erby win over M ack Lobell, 
and before  he won the Kentucky Futuri­
ty over the 1987 cham pion. The pair 
ended up m eeting six tim es last year, 
with N apoletano winning three, tw ice 
when M ack broke stride. The Haughton- 
trained co lt becam e known as a great 
trotter in the year o f M ack Lobell.
As the Haughton Stable began ship­
ping north, N apoletano is still head o f 
the class am ong the fifty  five  stan­
dardbreds bedding down in Barn Four.
In 1987 Napoletano earned $1,171,099 
in 31 starts, with 17 wins. A syndicate 
from  Sweden is currently negotiating to 
purchase the co lt from  current ow ner 
Belfan, Inc., but the arrangem ents are 
not finalized yet. One thing is definite, 
N apoletano will m eet up with M ack 
Lobell again this season, whether it be 
in Europe or on A m erican soil.
“ There’s not a whole lot o f big races 
for older trotters around, so the two 
ca n ’t avoid each  oth er,”  said Don 
M 'ller. “ H e’s training excellen tly  right 
now, w e worked him  in 2:02 here at the 
M eadowlands recen tly . ’ ’
A m on g the th re e -y e a r -o ld s  a re  
M eadowlands P a ce  eligibles M TV and 
IR A , both owned by LPG  A ssociates.
“ MTV is a No Nukes colt who was 
purchased for over $200,000 by Lou 
Guida as a yearling ,”  said M iller. “ He 
was very grow thy last year, and didn’t 
m ake a lot o f m oney, but R ay R em m en 
drove him  to a 1:57.2 record  at the 
M eadowlands, and he is also ready to
Haughton Roster
qualify.
“ IR A  I consider our best three-year- 
old n ow ,”  M iller said. T om m y ’s 
m other, Dorothy, owned him  a fter he 
was purchased for $28,000 as a yearling, 
but she sold him to Mr. Guida a fter he 
won in : 56 and change in Lexington last 
fall. So far this year he has raced  five 
tim es and won two, tying the national 
season ’s record  on A pril 2 when he 
raced in 1:55.3 at Pom pano.”
M iller listed at least six tw o-year- 
olds that are staked to the W oodrow  
Wilson, including Edison, a full brother 
to 1982 W oodrow  W ilson winner Fortune 
Teller.
While there m ay not be a three-year- 
old trotting colt in the barn to rep lace 
Napoletano, A lm ost Speedy rem ains 
eligible to the Ham bletonian Oaks.
A daughter o f Speedy Som olli, the 
filly  is owned by Dunbar B ostw ick o f 
Shelburne, Verm ont.
“ Mr. Bostwick was the first ow ner to 
ever put T om m y ’s father, B illy, behind 
a real good h orse ,”  said M iller. “ B illy 
was catch  driving and drove Chris 
Spencer out in California to win a stakes 
race  for him . This filly  o f Mr. Bos- 
tw ick ’s has won two races so far at 
Pom pano this year, going in 2:01.4 in 
her last start. She won her first baby 
race  last year, but then broke her 
pattern. W e’re  pretty high on her right 
now — she’s all healed and w e think 
she’ll be a stakes filly .”
Editors note: 101 three-year-olds are 
eligible for the August 6 Hambletonian, 
worth an estim ated $1.1 million. The 
final payment and declaration fee  o f 
$20,000 is due August 2; 85 three-year- 
old fillies remain eligible for the 
$365,000 Hambletonian Oaks on August
5. The $6,000 final payment is due 
August 1.
P A C E R  F O R  SALE
JON FIFER, <9 yr. old bay horse.
Raced two seasons in Maine, ’86 record of 2:03.1 at Topsham and 2:03.2 
at Bangor in $3,500-$4,000 claimers.
Sound, trained and ready to start the season.
Price: $3000Call: John McMulkin 
Tel. 506-458-0015 9:A.M.To 5:P.M.
Saratoga R acew ay kicked o ff  its 47th 
season o f harness racing on Friday, 
April 22 with the first o f 155 program s 
of racing that will conclude on N ov­
em ber 19.
D irector o f R acing Ralph Swalsky 
had a record  num ber o f applications for 
the 1045 stalls in the backstretch  as 1428 
requests w ere submitted.
Paul Onyon, winner o f the Spa trainer 
title in 1986, was aw arded the m ost 
stalls o f any trainer with twenty-seven.
Glenn Raia was next in line with 
twenty-four stalls follow ed by “ trotting 
w izard”  P ercy  Davis with 23 stalls for 
his powerful stable.
Jim  Winske, winner o f the Johnny 
Page Award in 1987, and Joel Green­
field, trainer o f the year in ‘86, are next 
in line with twenty stalls each.
Frank Coppola Sr. back on the local 
scene a fter three years at Pocono 
Downs, has nineteen.
Craig M osher, trainer o f record  for 
the successfu l M osher stable will have 
sixteen stalls to work with. The M osher 
stable has won the trainer title each o f 
the three m eets they have participated 
at Saratoga R acew ay starting with the 
‘87 winter season.
Neal Shapiro returns from  wintering 
in F lorida with a contingent o f twenty- 
one horses. The form er Olympian has a 
s t a b le  s t o c k e d  w ith  w e l l - b r e d  
youngsters that are exciting to watch 
develop. Last year, Shapiro trained the 
three-year-old pacer B om b R ick ies to a 
banner season.
Also shipping from  Florida is 
new com er to Saratoga R acew ay, Chet 
Poole. P oole  has eleven stalls and has 
been a fo rce  in the Pom pano Park 
training standings the past few  years. 
W ally Hennessey returns for another 
season at Saratoga R acew ay. The Can­
adian horsem an has a successfu l ca m ­
paign in his inaugural season at the Spa 
oval and has nine horses in his stable.
Back to Saratoga R acew ay after a 
tw o-year hiatus is G ary Kam al. The 
form er N ew England dash cham pion 
has eleven horses com ing in from  
Pom pano Park. Guy Benacquista is also 
returning for the ‘88 spring m eet after 
wintering in F lorida, Guy was one o f the 
top percentage trainers last year with 
a very com petitive stable.
Tom  Codington, trainer o f 1986 H orse
of the Y ear K A K erry, will be returning 
to Saratoga R acew ay in early M ay after 
the Y onkers m eet com es to an end. The 
hard-working Coddington w ill bring 
seven horses up from  the Hilltop oval.
Seven series are planned for the ‘88 
cam paign with the Ernest B. M orris 
Packing Series first up, beginning with 
the first leg on M ay 14. The $75,000 
series concludes with a $30,000 (est.) 
final on the M em orial D ay (M ay 30T 
m atinee program .
The Irv Woodin M em orial Trottng 
Series is next in line with legs on June 
3 and June 10, leading to a $30,000 (est.) 
final on July 8.
The r ic h e s t  r a c e  in S a ra to g a  
R acew ay history will be held on August
5 as Saratoga R acew ay hosts a $240,000 
B reeders Crown event for aged horse 
and gelding trotters. M ack Lobell, 1987 
Harness H orse o f the Y ear, is scheduled 
to cornpete in this prestigious event.
The Adirondack Pacing Series, o ffe r ­
ing $200,000 in purses, begins on August
6 and concludes with a $60,000 final 
August 27.
Saratoga R acew ay will once again be 
the site for the final o f the G eorge 
Plim pton C elebrity R ace  Final. G eorge 
Steinbrenner is slated to return to the 
Spa oval on Saturday, August 13 to 
defend his title against the likes o f 
basketball star R ick  B arry, fashion 
designer O leg Cassini and pro w restler 
Big John Studd.
The fall schedule features the $60,000 
Dunbar W. Bostw ick Trotting Series 
with the $30,000 (est) final on 
Septem ber 16, the $70,000 Howard 
Parker M em orial Pacing Series with a 
$15,000 (est) final on O ctober 29 and the 
$50,000 Finserv Pacing Series with a 
$25,000 (est) final set for N ovem ber 18.
Post tim e once again at Saratoga 
R acew ay will be 7:45 p.m . with the 
gates opening two hours before  post 
tim e. In M ay and June, the five day a 
week schedule will be in fo rce  with 
racing Tuesday through Saturday. July 
and August will feature racing M onday 
th r o u g h  S a t u r d a y  n ig h ts  w ith  
doubleheader program s scheduled for 
three Tuesdays (Aug. 11-18-25). The fall 
schedule ca lls  for racing W ednesday 
through Saturday nights in Septem ber, 
O ctober and N ovem ber. Closing night o f 
the ‘88 season is N ovem ber 19.
'
1988 BREEDERS CROWN
DATE EVENT & ESTIMATED PURSE
AUGUST 5 $240,000 AGED HORSE & GELDING TROT
AUGUST 12 $270,000 AGED MARE PACE
SEPTEMBER 2 $310,000 AGED HORSE & GELDING PACE
SEPTEMBER 9 $250,000 AGED MARE TROT
OCTOBER 14 $390,000 3Y0 FILLY PACE
OCTOBER 21 $370,000 3V0  FILLY TROT
OCTOBER 28 $600,000 3Y0 COLT & GELDING PACE
NOVEMBER 4 $390,000 3Y0 COLT & GELDING TROT
NOVEMBER 11 $400,000 2Y0 RLLY TROT
NOVEMBER 11 $410,000 2Y0 COLT & GELDING TROT
NOVEMBER 18 $520,000 2Y0 FILLY PACE
NOVEMBER 18 $600,000 2Y0 COLT & GELDING PACE
HOST TRACK
SARATOGA HARNESS, SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 
THE MEADOWLANDS, EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ 
SCIOTO DOWNS, COLUMBUS, OH 
BATAVIA DOWNS, BATAVIA, NY 
HAZEL PARK, HAZEL PARK Ml 
ROSECROFT RACEWAY, FT WASHINGTON, MD 
MOHAWK RACEWAY, CAMPBELLVILLE, ONT 
THE MEADOWS, MEADOW LANDS, PA 
POMPANO PARK POMPANO BEACH, FL 
POMPANO PARK POMPANO BEACH, FL 
POMPANO PARK POMPANO BEACH, FL 
POMPANO PARK POMPANO BEACH, FL
TODAY’S YOUTH . . .  
TOMORROW'S PROFESSIONAL
• CAMPS • SCHOLARSHIPS
•VIDEOS -INTERNSHIPS
. 4_|_| PROJECTS • SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 
DIRECTORY
HARNESS HORSE YOUTH FOUNDATION
3386 Snoutfer Rd. Worthington OH 43085 (614) 764-0231
H A R N E S S
T V e e td y  T R A C K
T R A C K S  
or AM ERIC A, INC. 0PM
WORLD IN HARNESS’ SWITCHES TO NEW FEATURES
H arness r a c in g ’ s w eek ly  ca b le  
television show, the N AH RM A - 
produced “ The W orld in H arness”  seen 
coast to coast on Financial News 
N etw orks’ SCORE sports channel and a 
host o f other cable  outlets from  Alaska 
to W yom ing (and in betw een in Canada 
and Costa R ica ) is taking a new twist 
in form at as it approaches a year and 
one-half o f program m ing.
Executive producer Bob R ossilli, 
producer-announcer Stan Bergstein and 
associate producer E llen H arvey are 
taking the show in a new direction  that 
will include far m ore  educational 
features and ‘ correspondent’ reports 
from  tracks a cross North A m erica  and 
less hard news.
Starting this week explanations of 
driving tactics, ra ce  strategy and the 
actions and reactions o f horses will be 
explained for view ers by the sport’s 
leading m oney-winning driver, John 
Cam pbell; handicapping hints will be 
given by expert statistician-handicap- 
per Bob H eyden; and features produced 
by Kentucky Production Center in L ex­
ington and by track publicists and 
announcers around the sport will be 
interspersed with results o f the w eek ’ s 
m a jor races. Cam pbell and Heyden will 
appear interm ittently ; the features will 
be carried weekly.
The new form at was introduced in 
part last w eek with a paddock interview  
o f driver Bill Popfinger by publicity 
man Jay Farrar at R osecro ft R acew ay 
in M aryland; a feature on brilliant 
pacer Call for Rain by televisions
new scaster W es G oforth  in B uffalo, 
N Y ; and an interview  on sum m er 
harness cam ps for young people with 
Steve W olf o f Freehold  R acew ay, a 
trustee o f the Harness H orse Youth 
Foundation.
The new m ix hopefully will provide 
interesting insights into the sport for 
new com ers and first-tim e view ers, 
while still providing regulars with a 
w eekly look at the sport’s top stars and 
m a jor  races. Track  announces and 
publicity m en are urged to ca ll E llen 
H arvey at N AH RM A (212-983-4460) with 
ideas or suggestions on loca l features 
from  their tracks. “ The W olrd in 
H arness”  is produced each  Tuesday in 
the studios o f the M eadowlands in E ast 
R utherford, NJ 07073 and aired each 
W ednesday and Friday nights by FNN 
from  its studios in Santa M onica, 
California. The half-hour telecast is 
shown on other nights and at other 
tim es by the other cab le  system s 
around the country.
The show received a significant boost 
in recent weeks with publication in 
H orsem an and Fair W orld m agazine o f 
“ The W orld in Harness V iew ing 
G uide” , an eight-page booklet o f station 
listings carrying the show across  North 
A m erica , broken down by state and 
province. The viewing guide was 
sponsored and m ade possible by B rad­
ford  B loodstock  A gency o f N ew  Y ork  , 
owned by H.A. (Andy) Grant Jr., 
president o f the H am bletonian Society 
and Breeders Crown.
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A .H .C . News
House Subcommittee Holds Licensing Hearing
(Washington, D .C .) — The racing 
industry took another step forw ard in 
the e ffort to stream line the pari-m utuel 
licensing process April 28 when it 
presented its case  in hearings before 
the Subcom m ittee on Civil and Constitu­
tional R ights o f the House Judiciary 
Com m ittee.
The hearing concerned H .R . 4458, a 
revised version o f the industry-sup- 
ported H .R. 2611, which would a llow  the 
A ssociation o f R acing C om m issioners 
International (A R C I) to deal d irectly  
with the Federal Bureau o f Investiga­
tion to expedite the handling o f crim inal 
history checks for people seeking 
licenses in m ore  than one pari-m utuel 
jurisdiction.
R. R ichards Rolapp, president o f the 
A m erican  H orse Council. John W. (Jay)
Spurrier, III. im m ediate past president 
o f ARCI, and D om inic Frinzi, president 
o f Harness H orsem en International, 
spoke in support o f H .R . 4458 on behalf 
o f  the tens o f thousands o f horse 
ow ners, trainers, drivers, jo ck ey s  and 
other industry participants who each 
year undergo the repetitious p rocess  o f 
filing separate applications in every  
state in which they wish to com pete .
In addition, R epresentatives Larry 
Hopkins (K entucky), R om ano M azzoli 
(K entucky) and H arley Staggers, Jr. 
(W est V irgin ia ), all cosponsors, o ffered  
testim ony urging the subcom m ittee, 
chaired by R ep. Don E dw ards o f Cali­
fornia, to a ct favorably on what Hopkins 
term ed “ the first step tow ard a long- 
overdue m odernization o f the nation ’s 
pari-m utuel sports licensing p ro ce ss .”
Racing Topics On AHC Convention Agenda
Representatives o f racing organiza­
tions, track m anagem ents, racing co m ­
m issions, ow ners, breeders and other 
racing industry participants w ill have a 
full menu o f tim ely issues to consider 
at the A m erican  H orse Council’ s 1988 
Convention, June 5-8 at the Grand Hyatt 
Hotel Washington, D.C.
The racing program  will be com ­
plem ented by con feren ces on showing, 
recreation  and land use, health, the 1988 
AHC Tax and Business W orkshop and, 
as always, a series o f specia l social 
events over the four days and evenings.
Sessions on M onday, June 6 will 
feature an interview -style discussion o f 
how the industry balances the legal 
rights o f horsem en with its integrity 
and public relations needs, hosted by Ed 
Bowen o f the B lood-H orse m agazine 
and including Joe Faraldo (N ew  Y ork  
Standardbred Owners A ssn .), B ruce 
Garland (N ew  Jersey  R acing C om ­
m ission), Kent Hastings (N orth A m eri­
can Judges’ and Stew ards’ A ssn .),
Martin Jacobsen  (L au re l/F reesta te  
R ace  T rack s), D. B arry Stone (A m eri­
can Quarter H orse A ssn.) and Bill 
Finley (N ew  Y ork  D aily N ew s).
Television personality and announcer 
Dave Johnson, Allen G utterm an o f  The 
M eadowlands and Alan G laze o f G lazen 
Advertising w ill be joined  by experts 
from  outside the industry to discuss 
“ Advertising with Im p a c t ;”  R ich  
W ilcke o f the M aryland H orse B reeders 
Assn, w ill o ffe r  ideas on increasing 
r a c i n g ’ s c o m p e t i t i v e n e s s ;  a n d  
representatives o f the design firm  o f 
E w ing Cole Cherry Parsky will describe  
the process  o f rem odeling o lder ra ce  
t r a c k s  to  im p r o v e  th e  s p o r t ’ s 
m arketability.
Leading analysts o f the racing in­
dustry w ill be interview ed by M ark 
Simon o f the Thoroughbred T im es, 
giving their thoughts on such issues as 
the viability o f racing in new states and 
m arket expansion through sim ulcasting 
and off-track  system s.
WIN A FEW, LOSE A FEW...
BUT IT’S THE LOSE A FEW THAT HURT
An acquaintance showed som e p ic­
tures recently  taken during the dem oli­
t io n  o f  L ib e r t y  B e l l  P a r k  in 
Philadelphia last year, and it was as 
painful as identifying an old friend at 
the m orgue. H orsem en who knew F ox ­
boro in M assachusetts in its earlier 
days w ince when they see the deteriora ­
tion rem ains now. And other specter 
stalks the wings.
Tim e is running out on one o f the 
great racing plants o f N orth A m erica : 
Blue Bonnets in Montreal.
There are now just ten weeks rem ain­
ing before giant Cam peau corporation  
will close  the track, and the gam e of 
blind m an ’ s bluff that has been going on 
all winter is winding down.
The Quebec governm ent, which 
earlier said it would guarantee a $44 
m illion loan to a non-profit horsem en ’ s 
group known as Club Standardbred de 
M ontreal, now is unwilling to guarantee 
the full amount, despite the recom m en ­
dations o f its agricultural m inister,
M ichel Page, who engineered the or­
iginal deal. Club Standardbred now 
stands shaky, in the precarious finan­
cia l position and with serious doubts 
that the purchase is viable. Cam peau 
corporation  refuses to a ccep t only 
partial paym ent for its 63 a cres , and 
wants the full $44 m illion  plus a 
guaranteed first option to buy back  the 
land if the new ow ners discontinue 
racing.
W ith the im p a s s e  co n t in u in g , 
Cam peau’ s deadline o f June 30 ap­
p r o a c h e s  r a p id ly . T h at is  w h en  
C am peau’s con tact with horsem en ex ­
pires, and when the com pany says it 
w ill shutter the track. The horsem en 
have petitioned Cam peau for a three 
month extension to enable them  to get 
in a sum m er o f racing, but if the 
request is denied Q uebec’s largest ra ce  
track, which accounts fo r  80% o f  the 
p rov in ce ’s pari-m utuel turnover, cou ld  
jo in  L iberty B ell and F oxboro  in the 
ghostly corridor o f R acing Past.
“Grandpa” E rn ie ... At Your Service!
STANDARDBRED HORSESHOEING  
Have Shoes, Will T ravel...
C a ll 2 0 7 -2 8 2 -3 1 3 1
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“ Good Guy”  Award To Dancer
Stanley and Jodie D ancer are guests o f honor at F lorida  U.S.H.W.A.
The annual Awards Dinner given by 
the F lorida chapter o f the United States 
Harness W riters A ssociation was held 
and there w ere no surprises when the 
winners w ere announced. The w riters 
selected  E arl and G eraldine Laviana’s 
ALL MACK as H orse o f the Y ear. The 
4 year old son o f M cK inzie Almahurst 
set new standards this winter with 12 
victories in 25 starts and earnings of 
$77,310 for the m eet. All 12 wins w ere 
sub-2:00 m iles recorded  by D eacon 
Lobell for Joe Caraluzzi & M ickey 
M cNichol.
The writers also selected C lifford 
Grundy’ s SUN B A K E D  as C laim er o f 
the Y ear. The 6 year old gelded son o f 
M eadow  Skipper started 23 tim es this 
winter with 10 wins, 5 seconds, and 1 
third, & earnings o f $19,942 for the 
m eet. Trained by Gordon N orris, who 
rece ived  a trophy as P om pano’s leading 
dash-winning trainer, SU NBAKED re­
corded  9 o f his 10 wins com ing out o f the 
N orris shedrow after being claim ed 
back on N ovem ber 11th for $7,000.
In addition to Gordon N orris winning 
dash-winning trainer honors, Peter 
Wrenn repeated as P P K ’s leading dash­
winning driver. In 165 record-setting 
racing nites to date, Wrenn has notched 
176 victories — 46 m ore than runner-up 
Bill Fahy.
A Special Achievem ent Award was 
also presented by Pom pano Harness to 
28-year old driver B ruce R anger, and 
tne Hugh A. Grant ‘G ood Guy A w ard ’
was presented to H all-of-Fam er Stanley 
Dancer.
Dancer has had a noteworthy career 
which began in 1946, and has included 
his cam paigning four winners o f the 
USTA H orse o f the Y ear Award. N evele 
Pride won the honor 3 tim es and 
Albatross tw ice, while both Su M ac Lad 
and K eystone Ore won the coveted  title 
once each. Other cham pions that will 
alw ays be associated with D ancer in­
clude Cardigan Bay, harness racin g ’s 
first equine m illionaire; Henry T Adios, 
once the sport’ s leading m oney w inner; 
M ost Happy Fella , a triple crow n 
winner and the gam e’s dom inant sire 
until his death in 1983; and Super Bowl, 
still another triple crow n winner.
Even m ore noteworthy than his 
3,700+ wins and rem arkable ca reer 
UDRS o f nearly .400 is the im pact he 
has had on the sport, changing harness 
racing from  a yawn-provoking, indian- 
file  exercise  to a highly-contested, 
action-filled m ile alm ost singlehanded- 
ly. He was the first driver ever to 
“ send”  horses and m ade w ire-to-w ire 
winning fashionable. He won so m any 
races on the front end in the 1950’s while 
the sport’s respected  veteran drivers 
“ sat”  waiting to m ake their conven­
tional one brush that they w ere forced  
to fight him  for the early lead, and the 
ensuing com petition  has m ade harness 
racing the w ire-to-w ire battle that it is 
today.
Leonard To Pom pano
POM PANO BEACH, FL  — Pom pano 
Harness Track E xecutive V ice  P resi­
dent & G eneral M anager H arold S. 
Duris announced today the appointm ent 
o f veteran harness o ffic ia l Ted Leonard 
to the postion o f racing secretary  for 
the 1988-89 racing season.
With an extensive background of 40 
years in harness racing, Leonard will 
continue his duties as race  secretary  at 
Freestate R acew ay in addition to his 
new duties at Pom pano Harness Track. 
He is expected  to com e  to Florida in 
m id-Septem ber in preparation for P om ­
pano’ s 25th anniversary year o f harness 
racing, which is scheduled to open on 
Saturday night, Oct. 1.
Leonard replaces Gaston Valiquette, 
who resigned his positon at Pom pano 
Park for personal reasons.
During his current term  of duty at 
Freestate, Leonard has had a strong 
five-year period o f success. He has 
worked close ly  with track president 
Francis J. D eF rancis in the resurgence
of Freestate R acew ay as one o f the 
m a jor E ast Coast ra ce  tracks. This 
current assignm ent is Leonard ’s third 
tour o f duty at Freestate, under three 
different m anagem ents.
The appointment o f Leonard to the 
post will reunite him with Pom pano 
Harness D irector o f R acing W illiam  
Connors, a m em ber o f Harness R a c ­
ing’ s Hall o f Fam e. The 62-year-old 
Leonard broke in the business under 
Connors’ d irection.
Since that tim e, Leonard has put in 
extensive tours in Chicago, a 21-year 
stint at R osecro ft R acew ay, a 10-year 
period o f serv ice  at P ocono Downs as 
well as working at Brandywine, F ox ­
boro, R ockingham , W heeling, Lew iston, 
Northfield and Sacrem ento. F or the 
past 10 years Leonard has served as 
race secretary at D over Downs.
A well respected racing officia l, held 
in the highest regard throughout the 
business, Leonard has also served as an 
associate judge at Y onkers R acew ay.
Upcom ing Career M ilestones
COLUMBUS, OH (USTA) — The following drivers are nearing career driving 
milestones, according to the records com piled by the United States Trotting 
Association. These totals reflect the number of career wins recorded as o f May 6, 
1988. Statistics are updated daily and current totals on these, or any other driver, 
may be obtained by calling the USTA Publicity Department between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., eastern, any Monday thru Friday.
5.000 Wins
Michel Lachance.................................... 4,956
4.000 Wins
John Campbell...............     3,899
Freeman Parker..................................... 3,886
Bill O’D onnell......................................... 3,792
3.000 Wins
Yves F ilion .............................................. 2,930
Benoit C ote.............................................. 2,919
Merritt “ Butch”  Dokey.......................  2,913
Dave Pinkney, Sr................................... 2,856
4.500 Wins
Eddie D avis............................................  4,472
Darryl B usse....................   4,331
3.500 Wins
Ted W ing.................................................  3,466
Lucien Fontaine..................................... 3,453
Dave W all................................................  3,421
2.500 Wins
Alan M yer................................................  2,498
Ed Tracey................................................  2,492
Marvin M aker......................................... 2,489
Tom  H arm er...........................................  2,485
Gaston G uindon..................................... 2,477
Keith L inton ...........................................  2,458
Mel Turcotte...........................................  2,425
2.000 Wins
George Phalen .......................................  l.991
Gabriel Boily...........................................  1,968
Donald Hall.............................................  1,937
Steve M ahar............................................  l.929
Bert Belanger.......................................... 1,907
Steve D esom er.......................................  1,902
Tom  Strauss............................................  1,895
Connell Willis..........................................  1,879
Mario Baillargeon.................................  1,876
U .K .
NEW DRUG TESTING METHODS
The use o f illegal drugs in racehorses 
has long been a gam e of “ hide and 
seek”  between horsem en and chem ists, 
with the horsem en often winning, says 
U niversity o f Kentucky researcher 
Thomas Tobin.
But he says som e dram atic new 
developm ents in drug testing m ay put a 
rapid end to the “ gam e.”
Tobin and a team of scientists have 
for the past year been developing equine 
drug tests based on a new technology 
called  ELISA -- Enzym e-Linked Im - 
m uno-sorbent Assay. It is the sam e 
technique that is now being used to 
screen  human blood for the AIDS virus.
He explains that the new tests can 
detect drug levels up to 1,000 tim es 
sm aller than can be reliably detected 
with the presently-used methods.
The results so far have been startling. 
In N ew M exico, dozens o f horses tested 
positive for drugs, including the winner 
o f quarterhorse racin g ’s richest event, 
the $2.5 m illion A ll-A m erican  Futurity 
at R uidoso Downs. These horses had 
earlier passed drug tests using the 
conventional testing methods.
Most drug testing today uses a 
m ethod called  thin-layer chrom ato­
graphy. Sam ples that show up positive 
for drugs are usually then subjected  to 
m ass spectrom etry. The tests are re­
liable, but are tim e consum ing and 
require expensive laboratory equip­
ment.
They also fail to detect certain drugs 
in sm all quantities, Tobin says.
The ELISA tests are fast, cheap, and 
m uch m ore sensitive. It works this 
w ay: a test sam ple o f blood or urine is 
p laced into a specia l cup that contains 
an antibody o f the drug for which the 
anim al is being tested. Than a drug-
1,500 Wins
Danny Johnson ......................................  1,491
Bruce Nickells........................................  1,485
Tom  Brinkerhoff.................................... 1,483
Wally Hennessey.................................... 1,482
Doug G ray ............................................... I«477
Billy Faucher.......................................... 1,474
Lew K eith................................................  1,473
Henry Sm allwood..................................  1,472
Gilles P lourde........................................  1,469
Winston Cam pbell.................................  1,468
Ron Henderson................................,.... 1,464
Terry H olton ...........................................  1,463
Bill Pop finger........................................  l.462
Jim Mattison...........................................  1,460
Joe Anderson.......................................... 1,453
Jerry DuFord.......................................... 1,452
Jim Whelan.............................................. 1,451
Bob Stevenson......................................... 1,442
Real C orm ier.......................................... 1,439
,  , c . . 'T 1,000 Wins ftn_
Joel Smith................................................... 996
Ted Sm ith................................................... 992
Jesse G osm an...........................................  991
Ronnie Gass..............................................  990
Graham Chappell..................................... 986
John Konesky III ..................................... 985
Gordon Norris...........................................  985
Bob Shahan................................................  979
Archie M cNeil...........................................  978
John Nason................................................  973
Stan Bayless............................................... 969
Don Brainard...........................................   969
Syl D eC am ple...........................................  968
John G reen ................................................  968
Mark Jordan.................    967
Alyre Pineau.............................................. 967
News
WILL HELP CLEAN UP RACING
enzym e com plex  is added. If a drug is 
present in the test sam ple, it will bind 
to the antibodies and there will be no 
co lor change. If drugs are not present 
in the sam ple, the drug-enzyem  co m ­
plex w ill bind to the antibodies and show 
a blue co lor. The test takes about 15 
minutes to com plete.
“ With this test w e ’re picking up 
patterns o f drug abuse that had 
previously gone undetected ,”  Tobin 
s a y s , e x p la in in g  th a t s o m e  un­
scrupulous trainers have exploited the 
lim itations o f the conventional testing 
methods.
‘These tests have great potential to 
revolutionize drug testing, to the point 
that use o f illegal drugs can be m ade 
virtually im possible,”  he says.
So far, the researchers have de­
veloped tests for about two dozen 
narcotics and stimulants that are 
prohibited on the racetrack , including 
buprenorphine, m orphine, fentanyl and 
Lasix.
Most drug testing today is done pq*$- 
r a c e . B e ca u se  o f  th e ir  s u p e iib r  
sensitivity, Tobin predicts the ELFSA 
tests will allow  the w idespread use of 
pre-race testing as well.
He also envisions non-equine uses, 
such as human drug-abuse m onitoring.
In developing the tests, Tobin worked 
with Jerry  Blake, head o f the drug 
te s t in g  la b o r a to r y  a t U K , John  
M cDonald o f the Illinios R acing Board 
Laboratory, and Chuck Prange o f In­
ternational D iagnostic System s Corp., 
St. Joseph, Mich.
The research was supported by 
grants from  the Kentucky Equine Drug 
Council. Kentucky State R acing C om ­
m ission, and the Kentucky State Har­
ness Commission.
U .S .H .W .A .
National Awards at M onticello
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MONTICELLO -  A huge crow d of 
375 attended the 40th Annual National 
Awards Banquet o f the United States 
Harness W riters Association (USHW A) 
at Kutshers Country Club in M onticello 
on Sunday evening, April 24.
^ Honored w ere the top horses and 
drivers in the country last year, along 
with? the new est inductees into the 
Living Hall o f Fam e, Stanley Bergstein,
K.D. Owen and E rnest M orris. Also 
cited w ere the newest m em bers o f the 
W riters Corner o f the Hall o f Fam e, 
Clyde Hirt, Bob Z e llrer  and Tom  
Shehan.
H ugh A. “ A n d y ”  G ra n t  w a s  
presented the P roxim ity  A chievem ent 
Award for his contributions to the sport 
o f harness racing. Jack H ugerich, a 
past president o f the Saratoga Chapter 
USHWA and also a national past presi­
dent was nam ed USHWAn o f the year.
Charles Sylvester was presented the 
Glen Garnsey Trainers Award as the 
nation’ s best conditioner in 1987 while 
Lou Guida, co-ow ner o f four recent 
“ H orses o f the Y e a r”  including last 
season ’s recip ient M ack Lobell. was 
given the G ood Guy Award. Lana Lobell 
Farm  received  the national B reeders 
Award for breeding M ack Lobell which 
was accepted  by farm  president Alan 
Levitt.
D rivers John Cam pbell and M ichel 
Lachance w ere repeat w inners in the 
earnings and dash-win departm ents, 
respectively. Tw enty-one year old Joe 
Essig, Jr., a m id-w est cam paigner, won 
the organization ’s R ising Star Award.
The honorable R ichard F. Corbisiero, 
Jr., Chairman o f the N ew  Y ork  State 
R acing and W agering B oard opened the
presentations with a w elcom e to N ew 
Y ork  State and reasserted the re ­
g u la to ry  b o d y ’ s c o m m it tm e n t  to 
preserving harness racin g ’s intergity.
Am ong equines, M ack Lobell was 
honored as the 1987 H orse Of The Y ear 
follow ing a sensational season that 
included v ictories in the H am bletonian, 
B reeders Crown and Y onkers Trot, and 
a 1:52:1 m ile that ranks the fastest in 
trotting history.
Other trotters honored w ere 2-year- 
olds F irm  Tribute and Anam osa 
H anover; 3-year-old filly  A rm bro Fling 
and aged horses Sugarcane H anover 
and Scenic Regal.
Cam tastic becam e the first 2-year-old 
to capture the P a cer o f the Y ear honors 
since N iatross in 1979. Other pacers 
feted w ere 2-year-old filly  So C ozy; 3-
year-olds Jate Lobell and P a c if ic ; and 
aged horses A rm bro E m erson  and 
Follow  M y Star.
Absent, by not surprisingly, was “ The 
B oss”  G eorge Steinbrenner who was to 
be aw arded honorary m em bership  in 
the United States H arness W riters 
A ssociation. Steinbrenner, 58, a long 
tim e devotee o f harness racing, once 
part ow ner o f N orthfield Park and 
currently involved at B alm oral Park, 
also is part-ow ner o f 3-year-old pacing 
filly  o f last year P a cific  and m any 
others with his close  friend Charles Day 
o f Pom pano Beach, Florida.
The M onticello-Goshen Chapter o f 
USHWA was the host with John Manzi 
and E arle  Tunick serving as co -ch a ir­
m en o f the banquet. Allen J. Finkelson 
did his usual m asterful job  as m aster o f 
cerem onies.
U.S.H .W .A.’s Barry Lefkowitz and Dominic Frinzi present the award for Three The aged trotter award was won by Dr. Terry McGee’s mare, Scenic Regal. Chet 
Year Old Pacing Filly of The Year to co-owner Charlie Day for Pacific. Gizara and Ed Lapos present to trainer Harold Story and son George.
Living Hall of Fame Awards were presented to Stanley Bergstein and K.D. Owen The newest inductees to the Writers Corner Hall of Fame — Tom Shehan, Bob
by Earl Tunick and Phil Pines. Sherry Skramstad accepts for Ernest B. Morris. Zellner and Clyde Hirt are presented placques by former N .Y . Post Sports Editor,
Lennie Cohen.
Dreamaire’s CAMTASTIC, the pride of the Bob Bencal Stable, sports the highest 
Experimental Ratings for a pacer.
U .S .T .A . News
CAMTASTIC, SUPERGILL HEAD EXPERIMENTAL CHAMPIONSHIP RATINGS FOR 1988
C O L U M B U X , OH (U S T A ) -  
D ream aire R acing C orporation ’s pac­
ing star, Cam tastic, and Castleton 
Farm s, Anthony Pedone, John Gaines 
and North W oodland Stable’s to trotter, 
SupergiH, head the 1988 E xperim ental 
Championship Ratings List for 1988.
Compiled for H o o f  B e a t s  m agazine 
by Stan Bergstein, executive v ice  presi­
dent o f Harness Tracks o f A m erica , the 
ratings com pare harness racin g ’ s lead­
ing 3-year-olds at both gaits with others 
o f their own crop  and with rated 
champions of the past.
Camtastic, who won his division of 
The B reeders Crown last year en route 
to being selected  2-Y ear-O ld Colt P acer 
o f the Y ear in U STA/U .S. Harness 
W riters balloting, is rated at 1:50. If 
accom plished, it would be the third- 
fastest m ile in the history o f the sport, 
behind those clocked  by N iatross 
(1:49-1/5 in 1980) and N ihilator (1:49-3/5
in 1985).
Rated one-fifth o f a second behind 
Cam tastic is A lbert A lbert, fastest o f 
last yea r ’s freshm an crop , with Con­
cussion another one-fifth o f a second 
behind that pair.
S u p e rg ill . a $500,000 y e a r l in g  
purchase o f 1986 who was sidelined by 
injuries a fter m aking only six starts at 
age two, was assigned at 1:54 rating. 
That’s only a fifth o f a second faster 
than D efiant One and tw o-fifths faster 
than the filly  N an’s Catch. The latter 
two are also B reeders Crown wininers.
In the past 23 years, the E xperim en­
tal Rating has been within a second o f 
the top p erform er’ s actual 3-year-old 
season best fifteen tim es, and within a 
fifth o f a second on five  occasions. 
E ight o f the top-rated pacers seven o f 
the top-ranked trotters went on to be the 
fastest of their class.
1988 EXPERIMENTAL CHAMPIONSHIP RATINGS
Trotters
1. Supergill.......................................  1:54
2. Defiant One................................  1:54.1
3. Nan’ s Catch ( f ) ........................  1:54.2
4. F irm  Tribute..........................   1:54.3
5. Anam osa H anover ( f ) .........   1:54.4
6. B olla ...............................................  1:55
7. Grundy’ s C ohnection..............  1:55.1
8. Yankee Y ankee.........................  1:55.2
9. King Of B roline........................ 1:55.3
10. Stage E ntrance (f ) .................  1:55.4
11. Continental Spirit.....................  1:56
12. Jerm yn Street........................... 1:56.1
13. Petri K osm os............................  1:56.2
14. A rm bro G oa l.............................. 1:56.3
15. T ra ffic  Jam  S ( f ) .................... 1:56.4
16. Lizzie Lee B rook ( f ) ..............  1:57
17. Southern N ew ton.....................  1:57.1
18. A rm bo G aylord .........................  1:57.2
19. E ditor In C hief.........................  1:57.3
20. Evann C ( f ) ...............................  1:57.4
21. Iza Biza ( f ) ................................  1:58
22. Think Tank.................................. 1:58.1
23. E m len  K osm os.........................  1:58.2
24. R ising C hief............................... 1:58.3
25. Lost A rk ...................................... 1:58.4
R ydell H anover.........................  1:58.4
Speedy Quilt ( f ) ........................  1:58.4
Pacers
1. C am tastic....................................  1:50
2. A lbert A lbert 1:50.1
3. Concussion................................... 1:50.2
4. A rm bro G lobal........................... 1:50.3
5. F o lio ...............................................  1:50.4
6. E ven Odds................................... 1:51
7. Chatham Light........................... 1 :51 .1 '
8. Prince R o y ce .............................  1:51.2
9. P ied  P ip er................................... 1:51.3
10. N uclear N ightm are.................  1:51.4
11. Burnham ...................................... 1:52
12. E ver So R ich ............................  1:52.1
13. Scoot H erb.................................  1:52.1
14. F lexible  Com puter..................  1:52.3
15. Shannon T ra ffic ........................  1:52.4
16. Eddie The Quick.....................  1:53
17. K ingston.......................................  1:53.1
18. Threefold ...................................... 1:53.2
19. So Cozy ( f ) ................................  1:53.3
20. Term ination .............. .................  1:53.4
21. Big E y e s ,,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  1.54
22. C im arron ...................................... 1:54.1
23. F aysw ay.......................................  1:54.2
24. F loored ........................................  1:54.3
25. Sweet R eflection ......................  1:54.4
(f) - Denotes Filly
1988 Survey of Sports Attendance
The Daily R acing F o rm ’s 41st annual Survey o f Sports Attendance was 
released this w eek, and it held no solace or consolation for harness racing. 
Nineteen separate ca tegories  o f sports attendance w ere listed, and only two 
— harness racing and the National Football League — showed losses. The N FL, 
o f course, suffered thru a long and costly  player strike last fall. Harness racing 
suffered thru the m ost dam aging public relations crisis  in its history, but despite 
that fact the F orm  noted that “ the rate o f decline which had plagued harness 
racing in recent years showed signs o f slowing down. The 20,747,029 who 
patronized the standardbreds represented a decline o f but 650,113.”
United States Trotting Association attendance figures, which include all 
tracks, paint the picture even m ore clearly. Betw een 1946 and 1975 harness 
racing showed alm ost unbroken gains, with slight dips only in 2 o f those 31 
years: 1967 and 1972. Then, starting in 1976, the slide began, and there has been 
increased attendance nationally in only one o f those years — 1983 — when the 
figures rose by three-tenths o f one per cent. USTA, which supplied the R acing 
F orm  with its harness data, shows slides o f 7.01% in 1984, 6.17% in 1985, 7.67% 
in 1986 and 3.53% last year, confirm ing the easing o ff  o f the decline.
The F orm ’s figures, which this year include the turnstile count, where 
available, at inter-track w agering sites, show the runners with an all-tim e high 
attendance o f 52,824,412 in 1987, an increase o f 4,910,719 over 1986. M ore racing 
days and the inclusion o f inter-track betting, how ever, contributed to the gains. 
Here are the R acing F orm  figures:
1987 OFFICIAL SPORTS ATTENDANCE FIGURES
DMMIWM 
im; « iMi
PLUS 4,511,159
PLUS 1,755,755
PLUS 168,307
PLUS 1,046,450
PLUS 7,404,702
PLUS 4,810,719
minus 650,113
PLUS 4,260,606
PLUS 74,766
m inus 2,182,365
PLUS 3,764
minus 2,103,835
PLUS 266,515
PLUS 962,743
PLUS 1,229,256
PLUS 465,344
PLUS 1,500,001
PLUS 1,965,045
PLUS 626,469
PLUS 1,517,974
PLUS 1,891,256
PLUS 7,751,985
PLUS 442,649
PLUS 478,783
*lnciud«* •liMKUnca at inter-track wsparing oultete. 
t  EaUmated, •**cl llour«» not •••itebte.
Continental Farm ’s.SUPERGILLr with an Experimental Rating of 1:54, tops the 
list of young trotters for 1988.
BASEBALL ,,w
Major Leagues, 26 Teams_______________________________ 52,011,506
Minor Leagues, 17 Circuit*   20,215,564
World Series and PUy-OH»__ 1,601,616
Colleger-------------— ............— ........... - .............................  14,383,152
Totals______________________________________  88,212,036
'RACING
Anphbfodi............       52,824,412
Harness----------------------------------------------------------------------  20,747,029
Totals______________________________________  73,571,441
FOOTBALL
Collegial*, 667 Schools.........................      36,462,671
National Football League, 26 Teams--------------------------- 11,406,166
Post-Season Games, Colleges A Pros------------------------------------2,180,810
Totels______________________________________  50.049,647
BASKETBALL Season)
1270 Senior Colleges, IncL Tourneys,— ..........................  31,811,301
N.BJL, 23 Teams, Including Play-Offs-------------------------  13,156,228
Totals______________________________________  45,067,529
HOCKEY f86-'87 Season)
National Hockey League, 21 Teams----------------------------- 13,238,847
tMinors 6 Colleges--------------   12-261'671-
Totais______________________________________  25,500,518
GREYHOUND RACING______________________________  26,379,693
tBOXING___________________________________________  5,877,728
tWRESTLING________________________________________ 21,973,287
tAUTOMOBILE RACING______________________________  78,224,581
tSOCCER__________________________________    6,482,318
tTENNIS (Open)______________________________________ 6,463,602
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Owner-Breeder
Workshops
Showing
Conference
Recreation
Conference
Trade Press 
Seminar
Horse Show 
Managers Forum
AN
ALL-STAR
EVENT
THE ONE MEETING
FOR ALL HORSE PEOPLE 
------ A
TheAHC ConventionGrand Hyatt 
Hotel a Washington, D.C. \
June 5-8, 1988 '
Tax
Workshop
Equine Research 
Seminar
Breed Association 
Roundtable
Association
Management
Racing
Conference
Featuring expert 
discussion and 
analysis of the 
issues that make a 
difference to your 
horse business, 
including:
☆  Evaluating the Equine Athlete
☆  The Economics o f Injuries
☆  Horse Health Problems and Solutions
☆  Rights and Integrity: Horsemen and 
The Law
☆  What Everyone Should Know About 
Drug Testing
☆  Media Awareness: Dealing with 
Hostile Attacks
☆  National and Local Media Relations
☆  Racing and Showing Sponsorship
☆  The Best in Marketing and Advertising
☆  Zoning and Land Use: Making Room 
For Horses
☆  Domestic and International Horse 
Markets
☆  Taxes and the Economics o f the 
Horse Business
☆  And many special social events, including a dinner cruise on the Potomac. ☆
BE THERE! The 1988 American Horse Council Convention
Early Registration: $150 (AHC Members)
$200 (Non-Members)
L
□  Please send more information 
on the 1988 AHC Convention
□  Please send information 
on AHC membership
Name
Address 
City----
State Zip
A K
J C M  - 4 m e
MmmA HOR
/IMB?IC4N 
SE COUNCIL
1700 K Street, N.W. 
W ashington, D.C. 2 0 0 0 6  
(202) 296-4031
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
-----------Late Closing Program 1988-----------
Event #1 — PINE TREE PACING SERIES 
PACE — NW $9,000 (Mares $11,500) In 1987 Event #4 — SHOWPLACE PACING SERIES 
NW $6,000 Lifetime 6 Yr. Olds & Under
Event #6 — RISING STAR SERIES 
PACE — 3, 4, and 5 Yr. Old Open
Antoine
Barron Almahurst
Action Chandler 
Anagram N 
Bohemian McIntosh 
Bush Pilot 
Bye A Hare 
Caledonia Road 
Cool Fortune 
Cool Head 
Eastfield Del 
El Nino N 
Empire Jack 
Found Money 
Foxy Jac 
Golden Hitter 
Hahn
Hallview Battle 
Hearthrob Hanover 
Honey’s Best 
Hot Rays 
Hurricane Kik 
Joe Will 
Keyman Pat 
Kid Bruno 
Kotton King 
Laine V 
Lisa’s Frazier 
Mighty Ed 
Miles End Shelty
Berry Persuadable 
Breezing Steve 
Charlie One 
Classy Rebel 
Dictator 
Distincly 
Dreamy Heather 
H and H 
Happy Playmate 
I Can Do It 
In A Big Way 
J C McKinzie 
Keystone Belling 
Keystone Envy 
Lil’s Star 
Miles End Sis 
Misquamicut Magic
Anagram N 
Bay State Kate 
Brittany Three 
Burst of Colors 
B ;e  A Hare 
Char bet Betty 
Czwamster 
Golden Hitter 
Gypsy Halo 
Honey’s Best 
Liners Style 
Mainstream Barb 
Miles End Shelly
Bay Tutor 
Bold Talent 
Brets Caliber 
Cammisam Marissa 
Diamond Lead 
Fancy Robert N 
Findley Hanover 
Flutie
French Major
Mr. Pasquale 
Munch’n Music 
One Last Blast 
Patrick O Knight 
Phanton Miss 
Popular Lad 
Power Bob 
Race Me Rhett 
Race Me Tonight 
Ralph Kramden 
Rapide City 
Roi Des Chevaux 
Roman’s Royality 
Roseland Nevele 
Salty Seas 
Sheryl’s Number 
Skipper Speed 
Snicker Sam 
Sportsman 
Tarquins Sun Byrd 
Taurus Boy 
Timber Art 
Trusty Star 
Tyler’s Fancy 
Viking Blue Chip 
W D Champ 
Won Way
Miss New Era 
Moving Mountains 
Mr Crusoe 
Neros Crown 
Now Reigning 
Pacesetter Lobell 
Power Point 
Preacher Hanover 
Race Me Sandy 
Sabayon 
Sinamon Skip 
Stew Jigs
The Time Of My Life 
Tons Of Fun Josh 
Young Holiday 
Young Mary M
Mountain Diane 
OB’s Playmate 
Phanton Miss 
Precious McBur 
Questa Kash 
Race Me Peek-A-Bu 
Race Me Victoria 
Salty Seas 
Sassy Sandy Q 
Shadydale Glee 
Stephanie Direct 
V P Roma 
Won Way
Gemini Jade 
Iron Power 
Moe Collins 
Mr Dow Jones 
Munch N Music 
Plymouth Lus 
Precious Dreameur 
Super Cav
Almost A Star 
Antoine 
Auxiliary 
Biscayne Lobell 
BJ’s Happy 
Brets Dish 
Bring It All Home 
Cool Fortune 
Cool Head 
D ’Arble 
Deucus Tecum 
Ditual Rainbow 
Easter News 
Eastfield Shadow 
El Nino N 
Field’s Feila 
Fritz’s Song 
G W Day 
Garlic Commander 
Hahn
Harry Hustle 
Hit N Run 
Hitter’s Ego 
Hurricane Kik 
Khan Dhu Sharlu 
L & L 
Laine V 
Lansing Lobell 
Lavish Piper 
Mae Venture 
Merging Star 
Meteor Lobell 
Mighty Ed 
Mr Scotland
Mulhocoway Victory 
Munch N Music 
Nate Mac 
Nerowyn 
On Target Bret 
One Last Blast 
One Nighter 
Pikem
Popular Lad 
Prince Friday 
Psych-O-Filly 
Purse N Ability 
Quick Shuffle 
R B Supreme 
Ralph Kramden 
Rebel Wil 
Retroactive 
Riv Lea Avon 
S K Rascal 
Sarah Bly 
Sensible Shoes 
Shadowoak Shalomar 
Spend Your Money 
Stormy Day 
Swifties Heat 
TC’s Cavalier 
Telly’s Tigress 
The R  B Express 
Three for the Money 
Trusty Express 
Trusty Good Guy 
W W Good Time 
Wildwood Sampson
Bill Bailey 
Cool Head 
Crombies Star 
D ’Arble 
Flutie
Found Money 
Fritz’s Song 
Gemini Jade 
Governors Best 
Hearthrob Hanover 
Ima Seahawk 
Iron Power 
John E March 
L and L
Laser Throck Morton 
Merging Star 
Mohawk Election 
Mr Dow Jones
B J Starfire 
BB’s High Note 
Careless Blitz 
Dutch Lady Mac 
Evanescent 
Flame And Smoke 
Frankenshew 
Grandpa Harry 
Happy Pine 
Imani
J’s Ring Of Fire
Action Chandler 
Allen Skipper 
Antoine 
Bill Bailey 
Bohemian McIntosh 
Bonnie Time Echo 
Brazil’s Breeze 
Caledonia Road 
Cardinal Kash 
Cool Fortune 
Cool Head 
Czwamster 
Darn Independent 
Deucus Tecum 
Division Table 
Easter News 
Eastfield Del 
Elite Lady 
Elm St Anges 
Empire Jack 
Fritz’s Song 
Gaelic Commander 
Glory’s Rick 
Golden Hitter 
Gypsy Halo 
Hahn
Hallview Battle 
Hearthrob Hanover 
Hit N Run 
Hot Rays 
Hotline Lobell 
Invertor Hanover 
Jet Line 
Joe Wil 
Kid Bruno 
Kimmic Wal 
Laine V 
Lansing Lobell
Mulhocoway Victory
Munch N Music
My Classy Lady
Neptune
Nerowyn
One Last Blast
Onynx Injun s
Pine Point Jes
Popular Lad
Ralph Kramden
Salty Seas
Scottish Rum
Shadydale Glee
Snicker Sam
St Laurent
Super Cav
Super Eight
Three For The Money
Twine
Waltz On Jeff
Kamikaze Tom 
Lissakat 
Major Leaguer 
Murphy Miler 
Patty H
Peppermint Sue 
Sir Ike
Speeding Missile 
Sterling Crown 
Summer Play
Lov Champ 
Mick Motoring 
Mighty Ed 
Miles End Shelly 
Missile Bret 
Mountain Diane 
Mr Priz Biz 
Mulhocoway Victory 
Nerowyn 
One Last Blast 
One Nighter 
P H Colin 
Popular Lad 
Power Bob 
Prince Friday 
Quick Shuffle 
Race Me Rhett 
Race Me Tonight 
Rapide City 
Ready Rebel 
Rebel Wil 
Remagen 
Sportsman 
St. Laurent 
Stan Bergstein 
Stephanie Direct 
Stormy Day 
Sufolk Lark 
Swanzey Gus 
Tarquins Sun Byrd 
Taurus Boy 
Thecond Brud c ~ 
Three For Thv 
Timber Art 
True Secret 
Trusty Express 
Tyler’s Fancy 
Windsor Baron
M AINE’S
SHOWPLACE
Event #3 — FUTURE STARS PACE 
PACE — For 2 Yr. Olds In 1988
Event #2 — FILLIES & MARES PACE 
NW $20,000 (3-4 Yr. Olds $25,000) In 1987
Event #5 — BEARCAT PACING SERIES 
NW $35,000 (Mares $45,000) In 1987
Event #7 — SCARBOROUGH DOWNS TROT 
TROT — NW $25,000 In 1987
Event #8 -  LATE SUMMER CLASSIC 
PACE — NW $7,500 In 1987 
(8 Starts Req. In 1987)
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
